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Wintertime swim taken in Gervais Mill Creek.

WINTER PARKING
POLICY
Parking is prohibited on City
streets between 2 AM and
6 AM, from November 1 until
April 1. The Ramsey County
Sheriff’s Department tickets
illegally parked cars, and failure
to move the vehicle could result
in the vehicle being towed.

CHILDREN’S SKATING
PARTY
The LCRA’s 49th Annual Ice
Skating Party will be held on
Saturday, February 9, from
1 - 3 PM at the Fire Barns Skate
Park, 440 Little Canada Road
East. Food, beverages, prizes,
and skating are all part of the
fun!

FEBRUARY — MARCH 2019
www.littlecanadamn.org

2019 Budget Adopted
The City Council unanimously approved the 2019
budget and levy at its final
meeting of the year on
December 19, 2018. The
adopted budget reflects
a 3% gross levy increase
over 2018, which includes
a $100,000 increase
(6.3%) for contracted
police services with the
Ramsey County Sheriff’s
Department and a $31,000
increase (6.8%) in Parks &
Recreation expenditures.
This represents a steady budgeting approach with a primary
focus on maintaining sound
fiscal health while providing
quality services and programs.
The City’s share of local property
taxes is only 21.8%, compared
to approximately 26% for the
School District and 44% for
Ramsey County.
At the Truth in Taxation Public
Hearing, outgoing Finance
Director Sharon Provos
explained that 75% of the
City’s General Fund revenues

come from property taxes. She
reported that the City’s 2019 tax
rate will decrease from 26.664%
to 26.191%. She also stated
that Little Canada’s 2019 Tax
Rate will be the 6th lowest out
of 19 municipal jurisdictions in
Ramsey County.
The complete 2019 budget is
available on our website. If
you have any questions, please
feel free to contact the City
Administrator at 651-7664040 or chris.heineman@
littlecanadamn.org.

Northeast Youth & Family
Services
Transforming Lives Today, Creating a
Better Tomorrow for Youth, Families,
and our Community
Northeast Youth & Family Services (NYFS) is a
nonprofit mental health and community services
agency that has been transforming the lives of
youth, families, and adults since 1976. They have
served thousands of Little Canada residents over
the years with programming that focuses on three
main areas: youth development, mental health
counseling, and academic/day treatment services
for severely emotionally disturbed youth.
The agency’s main focus is on youth age 5-21
because research shows that early intervention and
a family-based approach to problems bring about
life-changing results that are not only good for the
client, but for the community as well.
The City of Little Canada, along with fourteen other
suburban municipalities, partners with NYFS for
key services including mental health counseling,
juvenile diversion services, and senior chore
programming. All residents of Little Canada are
eligible to use these services. Some are provided
on a low-cost or free-of-charge basis to low-income
clients who qualify.

Commission Appointments
At the City Council meeting on December 19, 2018,
the Council reappointed Tom Ray and Peter Schletty
to the Parks & Recreation Commission; and Dawn
Kulousek and Nick Schwalbach to the Planning
Commission. Thank you to these four residents for
their continued service and commitment to Little
Canada!
The Parks & Recreation Commission advises the City
Council on park acquisitions, park development, and
recreation programming. Their meetings are held
the first Thursday of each month at 6:30 PM.
The Planning Commission advises the City Council
on land use matters, ordinance regulations, and
comprehensive planning for future development.
Their meetings are held the second Thursday of each
month with a new start time of 6:30 PM.
Both commissions meet at the Little Canada City
Center in the Council Chambers.
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Let it snow…but get someone else
to shovel it!
Little Canada seniors age 60 and over can
register for a convenient and affordable snow
shoveling service through Northeast Youth &
Family Services (NYFS). NYFS is also looking
for youth age 15 and older who are willing to
help seniors keep their driveways and walkways clear. Qualified applicants can earn up to
$15 per hour as independent contractors.
NYFS is a non-profit mental health and community services agency based in the northern
suburbs. Their Senior Chore Program helps
seniors with indoor and outdoor chores while
providing work opportunities for youth and
adults. Rates are affordable and a sliding-fee
scale is offered to low-income seniors.
For more information, please call Debbie Wells
at 651-757-4061 or e-mail debbiep@nyfs.org.

If you or someone you know could benefit from
NYFS’ programs, please call 651-486-3808. For
more information about NYFS, please visit them on
the web at www.nyfs.org or find them on Facebook
at https://facebook.com/NYFSorg.

LCHS Celebrates 175 Years of
Ben Gervais’ Grist Mill
Ben and Genevieve Gervais settled a block
north of the Little Canada City Center 175 years
ago. Ben opened the first commercial grist mill
in Minnesota. Within six years, more than 30
families, mostly of French-Canadian heritage,
settled in this area. In 1850, Little Canada had
a larger population than St. Anthony. Learn
more about how Ben and his family, along with
the other founding families, came to settle this
beautiful area at the Little Canada Historical
Society.
The Historical Society is looking for an amateur
photographer to document “then and now”
locations in the Little Canada area this summer.
If you are interested, call the History Center at
651-766-4044 and leave a message or e-mail us
at littlecanadahs@gmail.com.

Canadian Days Theme
Announced
The Historical Society of Little Canada published
a book thirty years ago entitled “Little Canada, A
Voyageur’s Vision.” The book is divided into four
parts. The first three parts include many interesting chapters of the history of how and when Little
Canada became a city. The fourth part covers
the family histories of the families who settled in
Little Canada. That fourth part inspired our 2019
Canadian Days theme: We Are Family. Our 2019
Grand Marshal represents one of these founding
families and will be revealed in the coming months.
Canadian Days is a celebration that invites friends
and families to partake in a wide variety of events
and activities, whether you are new to the area or
have been here for years. A special welcome is
extended to friends and families from our Sister
City in Thunder Bay, Ontario. The festival will be
held from August 2-4, 2019.

Attention Kids
in Grades K-8
Watch for details on the Canadian Days
button contest. Contest information will be
distributed to Little Canada schools in midFebruary or can be found online at
www.canadiandays.org. Kids! Put your thinking caps on and start imagining button design
ideas using our theme “We Are Family.”

If you want to be part of a fun and productive
group, consider joining the Canadian Days
Committee! For information about this event,
contact the planning committee via e-mail at
info@canadiandays.org or check out our website at
www.canadiandays.org. Canadian Days is also on
Facebook. “Like” Canadian Days Official Site on
Facebook to see current news.

We can always use help with planning the festival!

2019 CERT Academy
The Community Emergeny Response Team (CERT)
Program partners community members and
emergency services personnel together for coordinated responses following a catastrophic disaster.
During such disasters, communities may not have
immediate access to emergency services because
of size of area affected, lost communication,
or unusuable roads. CERT trained citizens can
help their families, neighbors, and/or workplaces
following an emergency event. This nine week
course includes training on such things as disaster
preparedness, fire safety, light search and rescue,
disaster medical operations, and more.

Sap Run 5K
Mark your calendars for the 1st Annual Sap
Run 5K in Little Canada on Saturday, May 4.
The run is inspired by the maple leaf in our
City’s logo as well as sap running in maple
trees after the thaw of the long winter freeze.
This will be your opportunity to start spring
off on a USATF certified course. Stay tuned
to our website and social media for more
information. Please contact Bryce Shearen at
bryce.shearen@littlecanadamn.org or 651766-4045 if you are interested in volunteer or
sponsorship opportunities.

Applications for the 2019 CERT Academy are
now being accepted. Trainings sessions will be
conducted on Wednesday evenings from 6:30 –
9:30 PM for nine consecutive weeks beginning
Wednesday, March 13, through Wednesday, May
8, 2019. Equipment and materials will be provided. Students interested in the CERT Academy
must apply by Wednesday, February 6. Space
is limited. The application form is available on
the Sheriff’s Department website at https://cityof.
lc/Cert2019. If you have any questions, please
contact CERT@co.ramsey.mn.us or call 651-2667333 and leave a voicemail.
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Summer Youth Activities
REGISTER ONLINE! www.littlecanadamn.org

A $5
fee will be
added to all late
registrations.

AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
These introductory programs involve group lessons held at the Spooner Park courts.
Tennis • 8-12 year olds • Tuesdays • 4/9 - 5/7 • 3:25 - 4:25 PM
$35 residents / $40 non-residents • Registration Deadline: April 5
Pickleball • 8-12 year olds • Thursdays • 4/11 - 5/9 • 3:25 - 4:25 PM
$35 residents / $40 non-residents • Registration Deadline: April 5

FLOOR HOCKEY
This league teaches basic floor hockey skills and promotes cooperation and the value of
sportsmanship. Participants will play every position during the season. Volunteer parents are
needed for each team to assist in game play and substitutions.
K-5th graders • Saturdays • 4/6 – 5/11
Game times: K-1st: 9 AM or 10 AM • 2nd-3rd: 10 AM or 11 AM • 4th-5th: 11 AM or 12 PM
Edgerton Community Gym • 1929 Edgerton St, Maplewood
$42 residents / $47 non-residents • Registration Deadline: March 15

T-BALL & POP-UP
These non-competitive programs are designed to introduce baseball or softball skills to youths.
T-ball registrants must be four years old by June 1. Pop-up registrants must be six years old by
September 1 with one year of t-ball experience. Practices begin in late-May for both activities.
Games are held at various fields. Pop-up plays against teams from Maplewood.
T-Ball • 4-6 year olds • Tues & Thurs • 6/4 - 7/11 • 6:15 PM & 7:30 PM • LC Elementary fields
$40 residents / $45 non-residents • Registration Deadline: May 4
Pop-up • 6-8 year olds • Mon & Wed • 6/3 - 7/10 • 6 PM & 7:15 PM • Held at various fields
$40 residents / $45 non-residents • Registration Deadline: May 4

BASEBALL
This activity involves league play against teams from surrounding communities. Games are held
at various fields and times from mid-May through July. Primary game days for 3rd, 6th, and 7th
graders will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays. Primary game days for 4th and 5th graders will
be Tuesdays and Thursdays. Primary game days for 8th-12th graders vary.
3rd-12th graders • $95 residents / $100 non-residents • Registration Deadline: March 29

SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL
10U & 12U season will begin league play the week of June 3, and will conclude at the end of July
with a tournament. Practices will begin approximately 2-3 weeks prior to the start of the season.
The player’s age as of January 1, 2019 determines the level they play.
$45 residents / $50 non-residents • Registration Deadline: April 26
8U softball will be played in North St. Paul on Thursday nights. Practices begin at the end of April
and the season concludes in early August.
$45 residents / $50 non-residents • Registration Deadline: April 5
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Notify ‘Me’ – Facebook
Want to stay connected with local news and information?
Check out the City’s new website at www.littlecanadamn.org.
Through the ‘Notify Me’ module found on the home page, you
can subscribe to a variety of topics to receive e-mail or text
notification updates. An account does not need to be made for notifications.
Simply enter your e-mail address or cellphone number for text alerts.
Don’t forget to Like and Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CityofLC
as another great tool to receive information. Citizen involvement and engagement is encouraged.

Toys for Tots Thank You
A giant thank you to the residents, local businesses, and the community
for your donations to the Toys for Tots campaign that was held at the Little
Canada City Center in December. A full pick-up truckload of toys was donated.
Thanks for making our first Toys for Tots toy drive a success!

Best Wishes
After 12 years of
service with Little
Canada Parks
& Recreation
Department, Katie
McGinnity has decided
to pursue other interests. Additionally,
Sharon Provos has
taken a position with
the City of Stillwater.
She served as the
City’s Finance Director
since 2012. We wish
both of them well in
their future
endeavors.

Cookies with Santa
Thank you to all that attended the Little Canada’s “Cookies
with Santa” event. Almost 300 people stopped by to see
Santa, eat a cookie, enjoy hot chocolate, and get their face
painted. Thank you to the local sponsors – Cardigan Ridge
Senior Living, Creative Catering by Molly, and the Little
Canada Recreation Association – who helped make this
event a success.

Adult Activities
MARKET PLACE MORNING TALKS
A monthly educational series of interest for seniors is held at the Market Place Bingo Hall, 2900 Rice
Street, at 9:30 AM on the second Wednesday of each month. Topics of future discussions are:
February 13 • Brain Health | March 13 • Sleep Deprivation/Obstruction

DRIVER SAFETY CLASSES
Offered this spring for drivers age 55 and older. Participants are eligible for a 10% automobile
insurance discount by completing these courses. Register online on our website or by calling 651766-4029. Cost is $10. Classes are held at the Little Canada City Center, 515 Little Canada Road
East. Three sessions offered as follows:
4-hour refresher • Monday • March 18 • 9 AM - 1 PM
4-hour refresher • Tuesday • March 19 • 6 - 10 PM
8-hour course • Monday & Tuesday • March 25 & 26 • 6 - 10 PM

SUMMER SOFTBALL
Registrations are now being accepted for men’s and women’s leagues. These leagues feature
double-headers held on weeknights at Pioneer Park beginning early May. Registration materials are
available on our website. Call 651-766-4029 for more information.
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New Neighborhood Watch Signs
Have Appeared
Neighborhoods active in crime prevention have a fresh new look
following the installation of new signs in early January.
Neighborhood Watch is an association of neighbors who contribute
to the safety and security of their neighborhood by working together
with the Ramsey County Sheriff’s Office.
Together, the Sheriff’s Office and neighborhood volunteers work to
implement the principles of crime deterrence and detection, while
encouraging the active reporting of crimes and suspicious activity.
Learn more about how your neighborhood can participate at:
https://bit.ly/2ABOofY

LCRA Ice Fishing Contest & Winter Raffle
Over $10,000 in prizes!
The Little Canada Recreation Association (LCRA) will be hosting its
8th Annual Ice Fishing Contest on Lake Gervais, Saturday, February
2, from noon to 3 PM. There will be plenty of food and drinks
available! Advanced tickets are on sale for $15 and are available at
various sites around the city, including Little Canada City Center. This
year, you can also buy your tickets online via the website link below.
Tickets will also be available on-site on the same day as the contest
for $20 each.
Following the conclusion of the fishing contest, prizes will be awarded
for the fishing contest, and then a separate drawing takes place for
the winter raffle.
For more information on the contest, ticket locations, or to buy your
tickets online, go to www.lcraonline.org.
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Road Weight
Restrictions
Remember to consider
road weight restrictions
when planning your spring
projects. During the spring
thaw street subgrades
can be damaged by heavy
vehicles. To prevent this
potentially costly damage,
the City restricts the
amount of weight per
vehicle allowed on streets
during the critical thaw
period. In general, spring
road restrictions begin in
late-February to mid-March
and end between late-April
and early-May. This timeframe varies from year-toyear based on weather and
street subgrade conditions.
MnDOT determines the
start and finish dates. The
Ramsey County Sheriff’s
Department enforces the
restrictions for the City.
Each road is posted with a
sign designating the limit
for the road and a list of
limits for each street is
available on our website.

Tree Care

Trees are a vital part of a thriving neighborhood and Little
Canada is fortunate to have an abundance of mature trees
to provide shade and beauty to the City. Sometimes trees
can grow across property lines and become a nuisance to
abutting property owners. There are laws in place to help
with these situations. A property owner can trim trees back
to the property line at his/her own expense without consulting the tree-owning neighbor. However, the tree cannot be
harmed during this process. For example, if too much of
the canopy of the tree is cut off the tree, the tree could be
irreparably damaged.
Do not trespass onto a neighboring property to trim a tree
and do not cut down a boundary line tree without first
discussing it with the property owner with whom the tree is
shared. The best way to handle tree issues between neighbors is to talk to each other about them and try to come to
an agreement. That may include having a certified arborist
look at the tree to determine the optimal way to handle it in
the interest of both property owners. Please remember that
owner disputes regarding trees or any other matter are civil
issues that the City cannot get involved in. City staff will
only refer you to the information provided in this article.
For more information on tree issues, please go to the
University of Minnesota’s Tree Care Site at:

Seasonal Job
Opportunities
Applications are being
accepted for summer seasonal
parks and public works maintenance workers. Applicants
must possess a valid driver’s
license and be at least 16
years of age. Duties include
mowing, trimming, ball field
preparation, trash pickup, and
building cleaning, and general
maintenance of city streets,
sewer, and water systems.
Hourly pay rate starts at $12.
Returning seasonal employees
receive a raise each year
they come back. Completed
applications are due by
Friday, April 5. Applications
are available on our website
or stop by Little Canada
City Center to pick one up.
Interested individuals can also
apply for youth golf and tennis
lesson instructor openings and
youth baseball/softball umpire
openings.

https://cityof.lc/MNLawandTrees

Rice Street / I-694
Interchange Project
Update
The interchange at Rice Street
and I-694 will be reconstructed
beginning this year. The project
went out for bid in December and
Redstone Construction was the lowest
responsible bidder and will serve as
the general contractor on the project.
Preliminary work on the project could
start as early as February with tree
clearing and other site preparation.
Major work will begin later in the
spring. The interchange is being reconfigured into three roundabouts between Country Drive on the
south and County Road E/Vadnais Boulevard on the north. The roundabouts will eliminate all stoplights and should result in a safer interchange that moves traffic through more efficiently. For more
information on the project, check out the project website at https://cityof.lc/694-Rice.
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Park Shelter Reservations

Firearm Safety

Little Canada
residents have an
exclusive window
from February
1 to March 31
to reserve park
shelters. From
April 1 through
the remainder of
the shelter rental
season, rentals will
be on a “first come – first served” basis for residents
and non-residents alike. Shelters are located at both
Spooner and Pioneer Parks.

Registration for the two-day Firearm Safety
Certification class that will be offered in May
begins February 1. This is a classroom/field
day for students that have completed the
online MN DNR course which is found at
www.huntercourse.com. Once the online
course has been completed, you will receive
a voucher that will need to be presented in
order to attend the Little Canada class. This
class is for anyone 11 years old and older
on the day of the class. The classroom
portion will be held on Monday, May 13,
from 6 - 9:30 PM at the Old Fire Hall, 440
Little Canada Road East. The second session will consist of a Field Day at the Bald
Eagle Sportsmen’s Association (BESA) held
on Saturday, May 18, from 8 - 10 AM.
Class size is limited so early registration is
recommended. You can register online, in
person at the Little Canada City Center, or
by calling 651-766-4029.

Little Canada’s shelters provide a great location for a
family event you may be planning such as a picnic,
reunion, reception, or graduation party. These
facilities are popular and it is recommended you
make reservations well in advance of your event. To
make a reservation or to get more information, call
651-766-4029.
SITE

RES

NON-RES

Pioneer

$50

$90

Spooner Lower

$60

$100

Spooner Upper (M-F)

$105

$160

Spooner Upper
(Sat-Sun & holidays)

$150

$200

Damage Deposit

$250

$250
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Roseville Community
Education
Little Canada residents are encouraged to
take advantage of the wide variety of class
offerings through the Roseville Area Schools
Community Education. The spring catalog
is now available and filled with many great
classes. Catalogs are mailed to everyone
in the school district and can also be picked
up at the Little Canada City Center. More
information on classes and how to register
can be found on the school district’s website
at www.ISD623.org/CommunityEd.

